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I VTHE COURIER NAVIGATION LATE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 17.—Navigation on 
t£e river will close later this year 
than ever before in the history of 
the ' St. Lawrence. There are still 
some fifteen large ocean vessels to 
fame down from Montreal and the 
lakes and it is not expècted the last 
will leave Quebec for the open sea 
■before January.

f £5 pressed himself as being highly im-
industrial LOCAI organization alone could take care 

of 60 tons Of this.
\ In the matter of coal, Mr Blattih-

• ■ •uninattv ."ford, of the business office, said that --------------------- ----------—
liars a. m i i > *»> ■ [soft coal, suitable for furnace use ; TO REMIT SENTENCES.
Un 11 A DI IVV Vl A ni2f)u,d be obtained in quantity. Mr. Hv' Courier Leased Wire
null 11 nil il 1 rIInfPowell, business manager, added thar London, Dec. 16.— (lOanacMan
linu M UUU I I Lilli 416 had no 4°“bt; when times be 1 press despatch from Reuter’s).—

pa me normal again, that the require* r,ptie Home Secretary, after consul' 
taents of members in coal of all tation with tie presiding judge ot 
kinds can be taken care tff. the court of crirminal appeal has

jidvised the remission of the sen
tences of cqpor&l punishment re
cently passed on two Canadian sol
diers named Sawnson and Cabba.
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A meeting of tl 
committee was he! 
the Board of Trad

SATISFACTORY 
At the jubilee i 

night in Alexandr 
rooms, the sum o
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Over $1,750,000.00 of Sales 

Negotiated During the 
Past Year >x *

i

BUSY DAK SPENT 
BY DR. CE HERE

v STEAMER ARRIVED 
St. John, N.B, Dec. 17 . —Arriv

ed: Steamer Cassandra,* Glasgow.
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The United Farmers’ Co-oper

ative Oempany, the business end of 
-the United Farmers of 
made sales this

WILL NOT RUN 
Mr. W. H. Lai 

the Board of Edui 
he stated definfitel 
this morning.

LEFT FOR TORO 
Hon. Dr. Cody,1 

cation, who was ii 
day, left this mon 
train for Toronto.

I
GOOD SERVICEOntario, 

year aggregating 
over one and tBkee-quarter million 
dollars.

This was the outstanding 
contained in the Presidential ad
dress of Mr. R. W.J. Burnaby at 
the.annual meeting of the company, 
held in the Labor Temple In Toron
to yesterday. X 

"Almost equally striking was the 
statement of progress made. In 
1314, when the company was first 
organized, the total * sales made 
amounted to only $3,300..- In 1-915. 
the first full business ' year, sales 
totalled $2267090, in , 1916 they 
reached $410,385.73, for 1917 (ten 
months) $918,197.51, and for thé 
present year $1,76-5,378.48.

This year’s record was, vMr. Bur- 
uaby said, all the more remarkable 
because of disappointments due to 
war conditions. Coal nought for 
membersecould not be delivered be
cause of the action Of the United 
States Government in taking c<yv 
V°1 °'f the output of mines; only 
half the amount of (binder twins 
was secured that could have been 
handled and a sale of a million 
pounds of sugar was upset toy the 
Food Cohtroller’s orders.

The business of the company has 
been handicapped in another way 
the increased cost of living having 
necessitated increase of wages fotr 
an office staff of 30. Still the com
pany came out with an addition to 
the reserve fund of $7-50.20, after 
Paying a dividend of 7 per cent, on 
paid-up capital and writing off 10 

for depreciation in offfce 
finings, store equipment, 
eqnipment, etc.

There Was considerable ' discus
sion over the payment of the divi
dend. Mir. H. B. Cowan suggested, 
as most of the stock holdings 
small, that the dividend be added 
to reserve instead of being paid out 
in small amounts to stockholders 

^2® told one $25 share 
oach. it Vas pointed out, however 
that some shareholders have" ten 
snares, and * it wan stated that tht 
plan proposed would be unjust (b 
them. The further argument was 
advanced that the'payment of dlvi- 
dendsweujdi be worth while as an 
incentive to further subscriptions 

During the year-v.he subscribed 
capital Of 
increased

I
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editorial..... 276 III.*.1.
Should be in every 
kitchen.’ -Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction1 in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER « 
SELLS IT.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

Minister of Education Visit
ed Schools and Factories 

of Oiir, City

9
f fact

and'tntermedinte Points.BRANTFORD WATERWORKS.

For some thirty years the muni
cipal waterworks, in their present 
shape, have served the city very well 

- for a considerable portion of the per
iod, and latterly^not so mucli so. The 
truth of the matter is that the munici
pality long ago outgrew the filtration 
gailery plan, and that as an alterna
tive we have for some time had to 
put up with the chlorinated article. 
This is not a proper, or a desirable 
state of affairs, and citize* in the^, 
near future wiMiave to face the in
evitable by the expenditure of prob
ably half a million dollars. The pres
ent debenture debt is $720,723, and of 
this amount $185,000 '"will be wiped 
off at the end ^of the-year, funds be
ing in hand for the retiring of this . 
first indebtedness. It should be re
membered that the system has always 
more than paid its own way, meeting'' 
annual interest and sinking fund 
charges, and in addition handing over 
to the city some $200,000 of surplus 
earnings. In like manner, whatever 
it is necessary to now expend, will 
also be taken cftre of in the matter 
of all charges with a comfortable an
nual margin to boot- 

There is nothing of more vital im
portance to any community than pure 
water, vand citizens will hold up both 
harfds for all necessary steps. A de- 
lay^ihas been advised because of the 
prêtent high cost of all materials, but 
thisf will only bè of a temporary na
ture- ‘J _

The water commissioners are to be 
congratulated upon the manner in 
which they have carried on under dif
ficult Circumstances, and are also to 
be commended for the very complete 
manner in which they have now had 
thfc entire facts of the case placed be- 

/ fore tî)fc public.

C CANADIAN NORTHERN--A Government Roadz i m' I

i the Lake-shore. Rideau. Ottawa Hiver Vnlley Line.“Dr. Cody may not haye spent air 
enjoyable day, but he has certainly 
spent a yery busy one.”

In these words, Mr. J. W. Shepper- 
son, chairman1 of the Board or Edu
cation last night summed up the visit 
of the Minister ,of Education to 
Brantford yesterday. From the nit>- 
ment of his arrivaJl in the city, Dr. 
Cody was kept busy .until ten o'clock 
at night, at-which hour the evening 
meeting closed.

Arriving at half past nine yester
day morning, the Minister was met at 
the station by Mr. Shepperson,. Mr. 
Overholt, principal of the Collegiate 
|dr. Race, of the O.S.B., and others. 
The first visit was to the Collegiate 
where Dr. Cody addressed the pupil's, 
and was pfesented with an addr 
welcome from the Board of Educa
tion.

Dr.- Cody also went through the 
Central school, and ÿaid 
to Victoria also, 
ducted to the. School for the Blind. 
Where he y/as'welcomed by Principal 
Race and by a musical programme 
given by the pupils. The minister, in 
speaking to the students, told of his 
visit to St. Dunstan’s school for blind 
soldiers in England.

. Speaking to the members of the 
Rotary club at- noon, D’r. Cody gave 
a graphic description' of England in 
war time, as he had found It on his 
recent trip to the old land. He also 
reviewed the glorious achievements 
of the Canadian corps. Touching on 
the subject of technical education, 
he gave assurance that Brantford 
would'- receive consideration at the 
"hands of the government.

In the afternoon’, Dr. Cody con
cluded his tour of-inspection, visiting 
St. Basil’s, Dufferin, King George 
St: Mary’s and Alexandra schools. He 
was’also taken through four of the 
city’s factories, the Dominion Steel 
Products, the Verity Plow works, the 
Waterous Engine works and the Ni
agara Silk Company. Dr. Cody ex-i

i1-

iI By Night
Leave TORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

daily.
Thr’ough Sleeping and Club' 

’Cars.

11» Day
Leave TORONTO 10 00 a.in.

dl(ly except Sunday. 
Through Parlor and Dining 

Cars.

SOMEWHERE IN
“Well, and ha’v 

is the laconic wor] 
A. Mathewson, of ] 
Machine Gun Ball 
“Somewhere in G] 
parents, Mr. and | 
Echo Place. Pte. 
tery forms a part 
occupation which 
man territory. Au 
graphing home, hd

THREE SAILORS]
Three local sea] 

from the-. Niobe, 
home this mornitu 
George MacDonald 
Aid Commission, j 
Fred Richards, l] 
W-alter North, 54 
knd Fred Wright,] 
thred have seen cd 
on the water.
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in C.N R TRAINS lu>twwn Montreal. OttTwrt >»o0 mint* we«t‘ oper

ate to nn/1 At»in Montreal T nine! Terifvmil. N'n 4ts T.acnnebetlere 
St w . two htorks from XVind«e- ITntel n.nO Windsor nnO Ronn- 
veiuute, Station*—via MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL <3.35 mile. lone).
LOWEsV kAfYteS. through TICKETS AND reservations. 

V Canadian Govern ment ttys, -o-nectlnn at Mon tret I for <
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State» pointa.
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a brief, visit 
He was then* con-

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSIS
but if it produced ttiat unity of 
spirit and community of endeavoi 
without which there. was no hope 
for the future amongst the dif
ferent parts of the Empire and the 
English-speaking world, then even 
the horrors of this * war would not 
have been without recompense and. 
return-. India had played her part ’ 
manfully, and we must strive to1 
show 'that whilst we Ijjtd 
failed in our confidence In her 
spirit, that confidence hiad beer. , 
emphasized and intensified by all ! 
that had happened during tne tasi 
four years. The true brotherhood 
between men of all races and re
ligious which made up our Empire 
would, he trusted, endure until the 
end of time.

EXPECTED HOOT 
At least twelve J 

pected home at 7 
officials of the -Sc 
mission state. Tl 
first of the local 
in Canada on the 
are being disc hard 
and those whose r 
letters before F, w 
return frome. Thé 
ly arrive some tim

DOUBLE PLATOO;
The double plato 

fire department wt 
der discussion for I 
ing put intoi 
Toronto. This 
vides for sépara 
men on duty at the 
the alwaye-on-the-j 
onoe-a-week plan w 
operation in Bra 
where. The chan 
fluently advocated 1

HI-YEARLY OOLTJ 
Assistant Towns! 

Tatters^l and Cour 
yesterday jotrmeyeq 
met tBe-Frtvate. Bi 
the Legislature. 1 
the tfip was to sect 
have the taxes in 
ship Collected twicj 
suburban areas. T 
force7 in Barton . 1 
worth < county, and 
satisfaction. The 
considered by the

j Your Problems 
?? Solved

\m

m
The advantage of a Savings Account 

is that it earns you Three per cent, 
terest night and day, and you can- al
ways get your money any time you 
want it. Matty hundreds of people , 
make regular* deposits in our Savings 
Department.

Why don’t you tr^

in- ,

IS /
delivery

Bÿ Rev. T., S. Linscott, D.D.
(AH (rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problem,, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that ^per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
t» required, enclose à five cent 
stamps No names wiU be pub
lished; if you prefer, sigh your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

;
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The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40* Market Street
•-Î

>
Bell ’Phoné éS3- Bell ’Phone 653.Which ot the Two? Miss C. B. 

Your problem in short is whfch Of 
two young^men you ought to marry, 
the man at hofhe with whom you 
have kept company for foiir years, 
or tljp" soldier in France whom you 
"fell in love with during a temporary 
enstrangement between you and/the 
first mentioned; ’You say you love 
them both, but think you love the 
soldier the better, and that he is a 
scholar and a well known . good 
young man, while the other has no 

j occupation1 and you do pot know 
much ab-out him.

|<[I i
One of the journalists to respond 

was Mr. Sandbrook, who said thai 
while ©jgjyhhdy rçÿlized ^the gal 
laantry of the natiy^ tretpps he 
hoped it would also1 be, recognize/» 

It was one of the dreams of the that the small English* community 
ex-All Highest that if Great Britain, in India had 'rflso played A very 
entered the war India would at great part. It ' was an extra small" 
once seize upon the opportunity to band of them at the end of the 
revolt.^ History will record what a 
directly contrary course was vpur-

GROCERIES littfre 'ronmany has bee*,
?190;9fi0. -fWDrth fending capital! 

and mcreasingi «xperienpe. Presi
dent Burnaby said a widening out 

operationsA Shoi)Id be provided
fffr- -The first anfceàtef Iirfh of ex
pansion should be in the securing 
of a place in me .Toronto Stock- 
yards, at which the company could 
sell cattle, tilteep^ and hogs con
signed ’ by member?. Several local 

Ydu can only benches of the U. F. O. ship their 
marry one of them and God only **v2 stock co-operatively to Toronto1, 
knows, for certain, «which it should "y i® sold there! by private com
be. Ask God. If you do not know 'mission men. president Burnaby’s
God, as I suspect from the fact that ?ro,p”t • T* tiiat company con- 8 IBs. White Sugar ,. 
you have allowed two young men tr~., 8 busl“ess itself.< • g 1.4 ips. Brown Sugar
to make love to you at the same . £**“ Proposal was strongly en g lbs. Dem. Sugar
time, you had better seek to know p°r8?“ ^ Mr Manning W. Doherty 1 lb. Icing Sugar...........
Him. It is af risky business to ?eel ,M*Ut add Cream Pro- New Peel per lb-..........
marry a young man of no occupa- Pr„6f® ^380c at ,on:. “Whàt West-4 ^ew Currants per ib 
tion, and-If would be wicked as Jrga,nlzatipns have Zd?n’e j n!w ^sins per 11,
well to marry him if you love an- ^ stotek’’^M^^he/tZ11^ irt° MSced Nuts,’ 3 lbs. for 
other young man better. If ytiu -r beliov». i«!^ Doherty sal<l• Walnuts oer lbritnstna n°Veththati18 8 !U,?a8e Tfr0m up * business in tW^one Une ^ex-1 Almonds- per - - "

. sorref^ then learn to- love Jesus ceedfng our business in all lines last Mtxed Candy, the best, per lb- .. 50c
and He will save you from your life year. The day is not far off In- I Choice Dairy Butter, per lb........... 53c
of folly and Indecision and settle deed, when 75 per cent, of the live Fresh Eggs, per doz 
your matrimonial problems satis- stock entering Toronto Stock Yards Pure Lard, per lb. .............. 35c
a<TX^ii>' 1 t it* V<a t ,» ,be„ handled by this organiza- Dom. Shortening, special, per lb. 28c>•***■; Impartially; “A Losev” tion ” Mr Doherty further belIevèÂj Allé, Sweet Cider, quart 

asks, "What should be done in case that all the njllk and'cream sent toi Molasses per 
a judge constantly shows partiality Toronto, could be handled in the 5 lb nail svrunin the decision of cases?’r If, as same way. Z i<)lb vxü syrup ..................
you allege, there is a Judge who The shareholders expressed their Best American Oil' galion 
does, what yon say he should be approval of both propositions by 5 ea]|on |ots per gaflon
impeached. He should be charged their applause. 3 k,4c J bini
with, the crime of which he is . District Warehouses &^ ' ' '
guilty and the law makes provision . An°ther Presidential proposal was 0 no . FlaWc i7cfor such a contingency. It is quite % ,^ard to the establishment of 2 PackaKes Dom’ Corn Flakes " Sc
possible, however, that you having ct warehouses throughout the TURKEYS
been, “a loser” in a law suit are v?6*? to 3€rve I°r the col- ] The best in the land, for Christmas-
prejudiced, and think that the fflrm bggs and other Satisfaction or Your Money Bacl$*_
judge before whom your case was ^„n*°^alS. thT?Ugl,Vth? lAfl M.OftPfiOR SON

Be carefil therefore, what you do luffe^clna U’ I,hme” fw‘ne’’ 58 RICHMOND STREET. _
• When ui Trouble: t Im rb %*,$?**P0R SALE-40-Gallon OU Tank $5.00

quested to answer - the following: these be controlliM by local man-1 =
“What is the best thing to do when agers in' close tduch with local 
In trouble and perplexity?” When clubs by ’phone. ”We do not pro- 
God walked , uipon the earth ~>as a pose establishing local stores,” said 1 ~ 
man, he said, “ComZ unto me, all Mr. Burnaby, “hut Something after IS 
ye ti*t labor and are heavy laden the nature of local elevators such as 55 
and I wjll give you resit” He also are maintained -by the Grain ’Grow-1S 
'warned ’^is followers not to allow era °f the West.'1' 
themselves to - be tirouhled, but to To Control'’Seed Trade
depend u^on* Him. I do not know Still Aother scheme came .from 
of any better advice In your present *;ae t®rtUe Presidential mind. This I 
emergency. If you accept Christ’s waJ ™ re*atlon' to the trade to# clover | 
remedy for trouble, you will be and ®raBS 8®e<^8 an<I • grains. “These ] 
calm in your mind,- nothing will a»f„_?r°TntJ>y farmers,”. he said,] 
perturb you, and the right thing hniurht°f«4h<Lfhi *1 and grass seeds

GERMANS RUTHLESS. bo,Y'l7toym'ltoT. w™n»i

Bv Courier Leased Wire * de&1 direct?” This Would hecessi*
Park Dec f7-SDanisl, investie- tate»the establishing of a cleaning 
rans, Dec- J/. hpanii.li investiga . piant and thig Mr Burnaby thought

tors who have conduced an inquiry' should be established '
in. to'-the shooting of French prison- capital will permU- • 
êrs of war at the German prison To Handle “Sugar in Car Lots” 
camp at Langensalza have forwarder Mr. Gilroy from the sugar beet 

BLISSFUL thelr report to. the French govern- growing section in’ Lambton, had an>
IGNORANCE ment authorities, according to The other proposal to offer along the

Saskatoon’s council has the ioke *!etit The, newspaper says same line. “The beets from which
on' the ratepayers The peonle have the reP®rt declares that the attitude ot sugar is made at the factories in ourbeen harralsing the counril over toe ,the Prisoners did not justify the ruth- section are,” Mr Gilroy said, “growln
location out of town of a garbaee in- le*s methods of the Germans. While *y farmers -Why should not sugar
clnerator until apparently the au- at Lângenshlza the prisoners erected ™a“e from ™ose beets be-sold direct
thorittes abandoned toe establish- a theatre. Before leaving the prison toln.,car Iot8?”

. Indian Army had done thgt they ment o( that Institution altogether, they attempted to tear it down, and feeSre omÆ'
Wfilrnmed the i„d(an ■ 7116 electorate has just discovered while they were thus engaged were „ nraP wulhrw ,,
welcomed the ;ndfan représenta- through reading the corporation’s fired upon by German sentries. the =1 Jll? rnmnln^ mrftter befor*
lives. He felt certain that the com- annual reports that the incinerator ----------------------------------- tbe 8u8ar company.
radeship of ideais-in this war must httB been operating daily in toe very HOLDING RALLY. Thfl prp„,apnt fnnp.Vnnid ts*

r4sr îtets “ a*=Êæ®rHM«rjfcns. t.’trsA

ip r
1

THE SERVICES OF INDIA. ”:l iw iJi.«■‘T Tr< of Money Back j NEILL SHOE CO.

Special Saturday Bargains
Womèn’s Pafént, Cloth 
Top Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 t( 
7. Regular $4.50. S 
Saturday, 
per pair —

if i
n
tl war

because so many had given theii 
lives for the Empiré. “They were

There is a world of good cheer, 
( hearty good Avili, and -unquestioned 
confidence that rings out when we 
say: “Satisfaction or Your Money 
Back.” '

sued and that the people of John, 
Bull’s Eastern possession measured 
up in splendid style with all -the 
rest of the Dominions who

faced with very difficult questions 
in India, hut he felt sure that, with 
the aid of this cautious old country 
they would reach a wise and just 
conclusion.”

■ IMr. Iyencar, a native journal
ist, dwelt upon the fact, that- on all 
hands the truth had been brought 
home to them of “the mighty forces 
of the Empire.”

Men’s Mahogany Calf 
LAced Boots, Neolin Soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular val
ue $6.50. Sat- d»yf AD 
urday, pair .. V * vO
Men's Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, ankle support and 
strap. Special Û»A /TO 
per pair ..... tP^e I O

I li
........ $1.00

..........Sl.00

...... $1.00
..............  15c
......... 43c
-----A.. 30c
18c and 15c

$1.00

owe
proud allegiance to the Union Jack. 

On a recent occasion Lord Burn-
.OBITU; T?

...$2p SETH O’CX 
The death occi 

morning of Seth O’! 
years. The deceaa 
the best known >e 
land .Township. Tl 
take . place to-m-orrt 
St. Basil’s Church 
to St, Joseph’s Cem,

: »ina fe—

ham (President) and members of 
the Council of the Empire Press 
Union, entertained representatives 
of the Indian prefes who had been 
invited to the. Old Land and the 
battle front. During the course of 
an opening address -the noted 
British newspaper man descanted 
upon “the glorious services India 
had rendered the Empire during 
the war.” That great dependency 
had nett taken up the quiescent rolo 
Which British writers had too often 
assigned to her in the past. She 
had not heard the legions, of the 
West thunder without doihg any
thing herself. On the contrary, she 
had been in the thick of the fight 
on all the fronts. In particular, 
she had contributed to the victories 
■which had caused the surrender of 
Turkey. A campaign- might /have 
effects far greater than its intrinsic" 
success geemed to warrant. There 
was no doubt that General Ailen- 
toy’s dramatic and Napoleonic ad
vance in Syria had been the turn
ing point in the last phase of the 
war, and yhad produced that de
mobilization which had culminated 
in that day’s glorious triumph. In 
that advance Indian troops not only 
bore a part, but bore a most im-

ifi
Elastic SideWomen’s 

House Shoes. Regular 
$3:00. Sat
urday at f..
Boys’ - Box Kip School 
Shoes, extra solid. Regu
lar $3.50.

^Saturday ..

$2.2890cNOTES AND COMMENT.
As far as Dr. Cody’s visit to Brant

ford was concerned,..his trip consti
tuted one blooming speech after an- 
oth», but he measured up to all de
mands in a most able and eloquent 
manner..

.. 75c
Child’s Dongola Bals, cloth 
top. Sizes 2 to 5. Regu
lar $1.85. tiM AD 
Saturday ..... «P-L.twO

Ü 70c

$2.48A,

LAID A"
III . 15c 

. 20c 
. 53c

Women’s Chintz Boudoir 
Slippers, in pink, red and 
blue. Spec- 
ial at only .

m can ...r>M
Five more shopping .days to Christ

mas. Hang back purchasers had bet
ter hurry unless they want ,tov get 
caught in the last minute maelstrom.

MRS. B] 
The" funeral of ti 

Brick .took place y< 
from ,;‘her late resi 
Pleasant Road, 1 
Church and thence 
Cemetery/

9$c 98c24c
... 21c 
■.. 25cv • • ri

it

D

15c* • +
It is announced that the Prince of 

Wales is to make a nlmperial tour, 
and he will most assuredly receive a
warm welcome on all hands.

* * *
There is talk of Mayor Church 

ning for a fifth term in Toronto. Why 
doesn’t he take the mayoralty chair 
home to bis fireside and be done with

* *“

i
■•irun-

o • . . v . \%

- ■ ■—— ■it? X
It is reported that returned German- 

officers are still swaggering around 
with the old time swank. Said splurge 
is the last'fliçkeit for them.

Conditions in Petrograd continue to 
go from bad to wope, and people are 
now remaining in had in order jo keep 
warm. As a matter of fact, bed ticks 
are about the Only kind that most of 
them can now negotiate-

Sir Thomas Lipton has 
challenged1 for the American''Yacht
ing supremacy. This fact brings to 
mind the circumstance that there has 
been many a slip between the first 
part of his name and that cup.
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port part. It was not only the Reg
ular Army of India, but the Im
perial Service troops, also 1 which 
contributed .to General Allenhy’i 
triumph. Therefore, if we had beet/ 
able to say to Turkey, as to Aus
tria, in Shakespeare’s • word, “You 
nykst buy the peace with full ac
cord of all_ cur just demands,” It 
w-as very largely due. to Oie magni
ficent qualities shoM by the In
dian Array in the field, and

Wonderful Bargains for This Week
VELOURS, SALTS’ PLUSH AND TWEEDS, 50 % OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF FURS. FOR THIS WEEK 50% OFF g

Children’s Coats. Sizes 6 j= 
to 14 years. At .... $7.56 Ü

iSi

<

once more
V

-

i
Silk Poplin Dresses .. $6.50as soon as

w 1

Furniture-Big Bargains- -Furnit ure Make the woi 
tefe^o someoni 
that someone 
modem glass! 
arranged. See

ticularly in the Eastern campaigns, 
which had led to the present posl 
■tion for which we rejoiced so much. 
It was therefore in the Opirit oT 
sincere admiration for what the

/

Fine Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses, fancy embroidered
-Fronts. Specially priced at each . : M
H S ~v

dOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH:

Dominion House Furnishing Co.
7-89 COLBORNE STREET. OPEN EVENINGS.
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$3.75
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